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Lyrics,
Lessons

by Kathy Ferguson
During the first weekend in December, the twen-

ty-second annual Festival of Lessons and Carols was

celebrated in All Saints' Chapel. This year, like last

year, an extra service was added to the usual three

because of the increased popularity of this event

among people both inside and outside the communi-
ty. According to Robert Delcamp, director of the

University choir, last year's televised broadcast,

whose absence this year was applauded by some
students, has caused this increased popularity.

The Festival of Lessons and Carols, which is

among the most cherished of Sewanee's traditions,

included the participation of a large number of com-
munity and university members, as well as that of
several musical groups including the University Choir,

the Sewanee Chorale, the University Band, the St.

Andrew's-Sewanee Chorus, and the Otey Memorial

Church Junior Choir. Traditional Episcopal Advent
and Christmas music, as well as traditional music

from other cultures, was performed by these groups.

Although some choir members have complained

that they did not do as well in some services as they

did in others, the enthusiasm expressed by people

attending the various Festival services indicates that

all four were well-performed and greatly enjoyed.

The enthusiasm of the participants and the quality of
the performance signify that all those hours of
practice were worthwhile.

As the members of this University face the last

busy days of the semester, The Festival of Lessons

and Carols has provided a beautiful and welcome
reminder that Christmas is almost here.

photos by Suzan Carlile
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News
Notes

from the Associated Press:

The Tennessee weather

conditions are as follows:

Memphis fair 28

Chattanooga pt.cldy. 30

Knoxville cloudy 31

Nashville pt.cldy 30

Tri-City snow 22

Sen. Howard Metzenbaun,

D.-Ohio, says the country

is prepared to filibuster

against pipeline bill.

From Tel Aviv: Israeli

researchers are experimen-

ting with treatment that

could prevent secondary

cancer.

From Bonn: A survey

shows most W. Germans
are against the deployment
of U. S. missiles in Europe.

News of a better way to
fill a tooth: Enamel bond-
ing. That is a technique in

which a special plastic im-

pregnated with longer-

wearing substances, is

stuck to a tooth. An acid

solution is used to make
tiny pits in the tooth's
enamel. Then, with the
tooth clean, the plastic is

applied. The plastic fills in

the tiny holes. So it, in ef-

fect glues itself to the
tooth enamel. There's no
need for a needle. The
bonding is painless. The
tooth is stronger. The
results of bonding are

easily reversible. A den-
tist doesn't have to drill

out the bond.

TISL, HC Questions Occupy SA
By Trippe Cheek

Debates in any "real"

legislature in the world

outside of Sewanee can

hardly be any more ser-

ious or heated than those

which have occupied the

main portions of time in

the Student Assembly

over the last month.

Most of the contro-

versy surrounds two items:

Funding for Sewanee's

representatives to the

Tennessee Intercollegiate

State Legislature (TISL),

and a question surround-

ing the rights of a student

to keep his seat on the

Honor Council during a

leave of absence, so he

can resume duties upon
his return.

The TISL question,

which has been argued

many times in past SA
meetings, was first on
the agenda over which
Scott Clemons presided

on Thursday, Dec. 3, The
con troversy began wh en

Students
Amen dm e

By Jennifer Plant

Recent debate concern-

ing Tennessee Intercolle-

giate State Legislature

funding in the Student
Assembly has not damp-
ened Chris Sparks' enthu-
siasm about TISL in the

least. Sparks, a sopho-
more, and freshman Kip
Schwimmer were Sewa-
nee's student delegates

nominated by the SA to

attend the Legislature
held Nov. 5,6,7, and 8 in

Murfreesboro.

"TISL gives Sewanee a
voice," Sparks said. Those
influential in state govern-

ment "look on TISL as

being the body represen-

tative of schools in Tenn-

All schools in the state

are eligible to participate

in TISL, Sparks said. Leg-
islation is brought up dur-

ing the session "concern-
ing any aspect of state

law," he said. Ten pieces

of the most important
legislation discussed at

TISL will be chosen and
some of these will be

The Purple would like to

apologize for not giving

credit to Doug Duerr for

the "Much Ado About
Nothing' photo essay in

its last issue. Coach
Afton's picture was also

taken by Doug Duerr.

Chris Sparks and Kip

Schwimmer were select-

ed by the SA to attend

the TISL conference in

Murfreesboro Nov. 5-

through Nov. 8, but were

not provided with SA
funding.

Sparks and Schwimmer
went ahead to the confer-

ence anyway, only to re-

turn to Sewanee and find

serious opposition in the

SA to giving them any

reimbursement.

Without actually sign-

ing any checks, the SA
took a step toward help-

ing the two get some
money back by approv-

ing a resolution in support

of their attempt to obtain

Student Activities Fund
reimbursement and future

funding. The SA's endorse-

ment amounts to a state-

ment that the TISL rep-

resentatives are under its

wing.

Honor Council quest-

ions are, at present, play-

Get TISL
n t s Pa s sed

given to the governor,

the state legislature, and
Congress.

Sparks and Schwimmer
took a bill to TISL which
was designed, in effect,

to delete the outdated
Sunday laws which are

still a part of Tennessee
law. The law mandates,
for example, that it is

illegal to hunt on Sun-
day. According to the

law, which is not very

well-observed, "it's

also illegal for the BC
to be open on Sundays,"
Sparks said. The bill was
passed unanimously.

"Kip and I presented

seven amendments,

"

he said, all of which were
passed. This year Sparks
acted as coordinator of

the small school caucus
and speaker. He was
awarded the Douglas Carl-

isle award for outstand-

ing legislator. This was
the first time Sewanee
has received any of these

awards and commissions
at TISL. In fact, Sewanee
was the only small, private

school represented on the

executive committee, of
which, incidently, Sparks
was also a member.

Currently, Sparks is

working to ensure that

TISL will get funding
from the SA . At the

Dec. 3 meeting, the SA
expressed support of
funding for delegates.

The resolution must now

see TISL, p. 18.

ing a large part in the de-

liberations of the SA. Al-

though all proctors, who
comprise the Elections

Board, are to make the

final decision on the HC
status of a student on

leave, the SA was request-

ed to take a stand on the

matter of "C" Hinrich's

position on the Honor
Council. "C" will be leav-

ing next semester to study

in France.

Many members felt that

it was unfortunate that

the issue, which should

have been decided in an

impartial manner, was

taking on a personal

quality -- because almost

everyone knew the person

involved. The assembly

eventually passed a motion

which stated, in effect,

that any student elected

to a term on any body
should resign that term

when he takes a leave

of absence.

This resolution, how-

News
ever, is not permanent
or even binding. The SA
had no final decision pow-
ers in the case in point,

and it would take a stud-

ent body vote on an
amendment to the consti-

tution to insert such a

clause' for future use.

Much of the problem,

some felt, was caused by
the fact that there is no
clause dealing with a leave

of absence situation in

the constitution at pres-

ent.

Otherwise, the SA
meeting proceeded
as usual, with committee
reports from each of its

divisions — food service,

finance, curriculum, stud-

ent life, SAFC, and the

Union Advisory Council

(B.C. Board). The SA
also approved a resol-

ution that the Sewanee
Purple editor be selected

on the basis of approval

by the Publications

Board and election by the

Order of Gownsmen, in-

stead of popular election.

VC Gets New
As s i st an t

by Paul Bonovich
A new post has been

created in the University's

administration, and Tom
Watson, former University

Librarian, fills this posi-

tion as the "assistant to

the Vice-Chancellor and
Provost for Special Pro-

jects."

"The first priority of

Vice-Chancellor Ayres,
who is the chief executive

and chief fund-raiser for

the University, is the Cen-
tury II Development
Drive," said Watson.

"Ayres needs to spend
much of his time travelling

to help the drive reach its

$50 million goal within
three years."

In order to keep the
University running as

smoothly as possible while

the Vice-Chancellor is rais-

ing money, said Watson,
some of Ayres' executive

powers need to be distri-

buted, with many of the

responsibilities being given

to the Provost.

This provision in the
University's administration

"was designed for some-
one to assist the Vice-

Chancellor and Provost in

whatever aid they need."
Watson emphasized.

Among the special as-

sistance needed, two spe-

cific types were mentioned
by Watson. They are

research and special assign-

ments. Both of these

represent areas that the

Vice-Chancellor feels need
to be taken care of but

see Asst., p. 19.
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Council
NewSec
by M. Inge

The Community Coun-

cil elected Waring McCra-

dy to the position of

secretary last week. Mc-
Crady has also been serv-

ing as treasurer for two
years.

The Secretarial office,

subject to annual election

by the Council, has been

vacant since September
when the term of Bill

Griffin, last year's secre-

tary, ended. Although the

group had attempted to

fill this position at its

two previous meetings this

semester, their efforts

were not successful. The
problem was two-fold

:

the Council's constitutior.

requires both a quorum
and representation of each

of Sewanee 's four districts

for the election of its

officers, a requirement not

fulfilled at one of the

meetings; and the people

nominated (including Mc-
Crady) declined at the

October meeting.

The Vice-Chancellor

normally presides over the

monthly meetings, but

with the many absences

from Sewanee required by
Ayre's fund-raising activi-

ties Provost Schaefer has

been chairing the meet-

ings this semester. This
responsibility falls to the

Provost whose position

was created twenty years

ago specifically to provide

the Vice-Chancellor with

and administrative assis-

tant.

The Community Coun-

local government. Its

decisions are not binding

since the Vice-Chancellor

is ultimately responsible

for the administration of

Youth Cent
Children, Y

by Kim Crouch

The Sewanee Youth
Center is an organization

that provides activities and
day care for the children

and teenagers from the

surrounding area. Current-

ly, the Youth Center has

two major programs. The
first program is for child-

ren under 12. Each day

after school around 35
children come to take part

in organized play and

other supervised activities.

The second program is

mainly for the older stud-

ents. Young adults gather

nightly at the Center. The
young adult group plays

a major role in planning

fund raising activities for

the Center, along with

Se

I

ect s

r eta r

y

matters within the Do-
mam. The Council pre-

sents recommendations
from the community's

point of view primarily on
"non-University matters of

public interest," according
to McCrady.

However, local govern-

ment in Sewanee is not as

simple as that. There are

also county commissioners
and various committees
which have influence in

local decision-making. Mc-
Crady labelled the system
as "quite complex."

The new secretary said

that this body of officials

is only "what the town
wants to make it." It

was created in the early

sixties when the Vice-

Chancellor at the time,

Edward McCrady, decided

the community needed a

forum through which its

concerns could be effect-

ively voiced.

Members of the Coun-
cil are elected by Sewanee
residents for three year

terms; the officers are cho-

sen by the Council each

year.

This semester some of

the issues discussed in-

clude changes in traffic

signals, coin laundry in

Sewanee and the vandal-

ism of dormitory washer/

dryers, and game machines
in the community.

McCrady noted that

the four most recurrent

complaints brought before

the group concern dogs,

garbage, paving of streets,

and street signs. In this

respect Sewanee's Commu-
nity Council does not dif-

fer much from the main-

stream of local govern-

ments.

er for
oung Adults

the adult in charge of the

Center, Barbara Schlicting.

Recent fund-raising act-

ivities include a Halloween
Haunted House party and

a car wash. Profits from
these two functions went
towards purchasing a

foosball table for the Cent-

Another recent activ-

ity for the younger child-

ren was a project for mak-

ing cupcakes to give to the

Senior Citizens in the

community for Thanks-

giving.

Future money-raising

events planned for the

Center include bake sales

and Christmas parties. An
Open House is scheduled

for Dec. 13 from 4 to 6.

SSCFTakes Direct Approach
By Judith Dowker

The Sewanee Student

Christian Fellowship

tSSCF), currently one of

the largest student groups

on campus, has evolved in-

to a well-ordered organiz-

ation with a more definite

purpose than it has had in

the past.

The group was started

about six or seven years

ago, making it a relatively

recent organization in

Sewanee's history. The
need was felt for an org-

anized meeting of Christ-

ian students, one that

would provide fellowship.

Paul Pearigen leader of

the SSCF last year, stated

that the basic purpose of

the group is "to know God

and to make God known"
within the members
through encouragement
and prayer and outreach

to others.

Fellowship is divided

into two main segments.

One is the Wednesday
night meetings which
provide teaching and a

chance for students to

worship and pray together,

Paul said. Teachers at

these meetings have in-

cluded, this year, pastors

from Nashville and Chatta-

nooga, Christian laymen,

Rev. Millsaps, and Robert
Ayres, vice chancellor.

One of the speakers this

fall was Brown Bannister,

a Christian song writer

and producer of records.

The second branch

of Christian Fellowship

are the weekly Bible stud-

ies. Due to a lack of

qualified leaders, Bible

study this year is not in

each dorm, but is center-

ed in two places; Susan

Millard leads the women's
study, while Paul Pearigen

leads that of the men.
This spring, Fellowship

plans to have a training

program for those in ter-

ested in teaching Bible

studies. Hopefully, this

will produce enough lead-

ers to facilitate the incor-

poration of a study in

every dorm again next

year, Paul said.

Not only does Fellow-

ship have its weekly Bible

studies and Wednesday
night meetings, but other

activities including outings

to places such as Bridal

Veil Falls, hayrides, and
occasional out-of-town

weekend conferences.

The SSCF is affiliated

with, but is not an official

member of ' the Inter-

varsity Christian Fellow-

ship. The area director

of this organization, from
Chattanooga, occasionally

comes to Sewanee to

speak at Fellowship meet-

ings.

The SSCF is complete-

ly independent of all Uni-

versity funding, and is not
affiliated in any way with

any of the churches on the
Mountain. Any finances

they receive come from
members of the SSCF
or alumni.

Attendance at the Wed-
nesday night meetings
averages between 35 and
50, showing a slight in-

crease from last year.

Membership has grown so
much over the past few
years, in fact, that at the
end of last semester, the

leaders got together to

reevaluate what, exactly,

the role of the SSCF
ought to be. Paul said,

"We had grown to the

point where we needed
to decide what we were
here for and needed to

be more direct." The
main group of leaders

decided that as well

providing a source of
Christian fellowship

for students, the SSCF
should be a major
source of teaching for

them. Hence, this year

sees a somewhat "n
fellowship, said Paul,

in terms of organization

and direction.

' The leaders of the

SSCF are Stuart Bick-

ley, Paul Pearigen, Susan
Millard, Paul Giffin,

Radney Foster, Florer

Jackson, and Ben Pierce

Da ma ge
Done to
. i b r a r y
by M, Inge

Last Monday night

some students damaged
the Night-Study area in

the library. The incident

was apparently initiated

by a desire to bring some
Christmas cheer to Night

Study in the form of a

Christmas tree, but the

students involved damag-
ed the ceiling by their

carelessness while erecting

the tree and the next

morning the floor was
covered with cigarette

butts and beer cans.

Consequently, the li-

brary staff decided to

close the Night-Study area.

According to Edward
Camp, acting Librarian,

this action was not taken

as a punitive measure, but

merely to insure that no
further damage occurs be-

fore the semester's end.

This occurrence was
merely the last in a series

of student-related prob-

lems in the library. Early

last Saturday morning, stu-

dents were found inside

the library, as a door had
accidentally not been lock-

ed between Night-Study
and the library. Furni-

ture had been re-arranged

and there seemed to be a

"party" going on in the

building. In addition,

Monday night the men's
bathroom was also vandal-

ized.

On Tuesday SA speaker

Scott Clemons spoke with
Camp and convinced him
to leave Night-Study open
until 2:30 a.m. when most
students would probably
have left.

As of Wednesday the

final decision is to leave

Night-Study open prov-

isionally, according to

Camp. But if any more
trouble occurs it is likely

that the area will be
closed until the end of the

term.

Student
I n

j
ured

On Dec. 5 at about
6:30 a.m., Herman Leh-
man, a Sewanee student,

was found near his car

from which he had appar-

ently crawled following a

one-car accident.

According to Police

Chief Waggoner, Lehman
had apparently been
speeding when he left Tex-

as Avenue near the gym,
barely missing a telephone

pole and a tree, and finally

stopping in some bushes

behind the Sigma Nu
House.

The car was not discov-

ered immediately-police
believe the accident occur-

red 2 or 3 hours before

Lehman was found. App-
arently, the bushes hid

both Lehman and the car,

a convertible.

The car, which had
turned over several times,

was totalled. Waggoner
said Lehman had suffered

a broken back. "We asked
him to move his fingers

and toes and he could so

I don't think he was para-

lyzed," Waggoner said.

Lehman is currently

in Erlanger Hospital in

Chattanooga, where he
underwent surgery this

week.
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Changes to be Made at the Pub
At the request of the

University, Saga is plann-

ing some changes in the

operation of the Pub. The
point to all of this is to

change the atmosphere at

the Pub, provide better

service, and to bring the

whole operation in line

with the vision of the Co-

As a semester-long Ex-

periment, the Snack Bar

will be closed, or, rather,

it will be moved. The Pub

will open at 8:30 a.m. and

remain in continual oper-

ation until closing time at

night. The morning fare

will be the same as it was

upstairs, with a change

from cookies and rolls to

salad bar and soup for

lunch. Regular food sp-

ecials will be offered at

lunch and supper, and

the counter will be open

through the afternoon for

coffee and snacks. The
visual clutter on the walls

and about the counter

will be eliminated in favor

of a simple menu board,

and the stereo system will

stay off until after the sup-

per hour (and be played at

a more reasonable level

after that time).

Structural changes will

also occur. The green felt

wall behind the booths

"The Nutcracker" will

again be offered this year

by the Nashville Symph-
ony Orchestra, Michael

Charry, music director and
conductor, with the Atlan-

ta Ballet Company. There
will be five performances,

in Andrew Jackson Hall of

the Tennessee Performing
Arts Center, on Friday,

Dec. 18, Saturday, Dec. 19

and Sunday, Dec. 20.

Attendance at "The
Nutcracker" has become a

veritable holiday tradition

for Nashville area aud-

iences who see it per-

formed by one of the lead-

ing dance companies in

the country. Founded in

1929 by Dorothy Alex-

ander, the Atlanta Ballet

is the oldest ballet com-
pany in the country.

It is the first company to

be formed outside of New
York City. This will be
the sixth season perform-

ing with the Nashville

Symphony Orchestra in

this holiday classic.

Each year the company
travels over 30,000 miles,

presenting a repertoire of

classical and contemporary

works. Atlanta Ballet,

the State Ballet Company
of Georgia, is led by artis-

tic director Robert Bar-

nett. They have been per-

forming the Nutcracker
throughout the Southeast
since 1962. They return

to Nashville this year with

several new principal

dancers along with princ-

ipal favorites Maniya Bar-

redo as the Sugar Plum
Fairy and Gil Boggs as

the Cavalier. New faces

this season include: Mary
Linn Durbin, a native

Atlantan whose profess-

ional experience includes

the Joffrey Ballet; Anth-

ony Ferro, who appear-

ed in the Metropolitan

Opera's production of

"Death in Venice"; Greg-

ory Gonzales, who re-

ceived his training with

the San Francisco Ballet

and the Pennsylvania

Ballet; Alejandro Menen-
dez, who has danced with

Les Grands Ballets Canad-

iens and the Ballet Inter-

national de Caracas; Rad-
enko Pavlovich, who
comes to the Atlanta

Ballet from the London
Festival Ballet and has

appeared with the Munich
State Opera; and Diane

Stapp, formerly of the

Milwaukee Ballet Comp-
any.

Evening performances

will begin at 8 p.m. on

Friday, Dec. 18, and Sat-

urday, Dec. 19, and at 7

on Sunday, Dec. 20. Mat-

inee performances will

begin at 2 p.m. on Satur-

day and Sunday.
Tickets are $6.50.

$8.50, $10.50, and $12.50
for adults. Children under
12 will be admitted at $2
off the regular adult price,

and groups of 20 or more
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Dance Company to

Present Xmas Favorite

will come out, and more
booths and tables will be

put in the back room. The
new chairs will move over

from Gorgas, the booth

cushions will be reuphol-

stered, and the long bench

will be chopped into boo-

ths.

In addition to food ser-

vice all day, it is hoped
that the result will be a

place where all members
of the University commun-
ity may gather informally

for food, drink, and con-

versation. There is also a

plan for music groups and
other performers to add
to the atmosphere of the

Pub.

are eligible for discounts

of $2.50 per ticket. Tick-

ets may be purchased at

the Ticket Master Box
Office in the Tennessee
Performing Arts Center or
at TicketMaster outlets at

Cain Sloan stores in Green
Hills, Hickory Hollow and
Rivergate. A 50 cent con-
venience charge is added
when purchases are made
at the outlets.

For more information
or for reservations, call

741-2787. Group reser-

vations should be made by
calling the Symphony
House at 329-3033.

Chamber
Choir
Sings
Tonight

The Sewanee Chamber
Choir, under the direction

of Robert Delcamp, will

give a concert tonight at

7:30 p.m. in Convocation

Hall. Consisting of 14

members, the group meets

twice weekly and practices

a variety of music, with

an emphasis on madrigals.

Tonight's performance,

which will last approxi-

mately an hour, will con-

sist of both madrigals and

traditional Christmas

music. Most of the music

will be sung a cappella by

the group, which was

begun last year and which

has gained a number of

new members.

CITY
CAFE

Special Lunch every day

Special Dinner Mon.-Sat.

e specialize in fresh vegetables

598-5354
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Pos i
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i o n

by Carol Beers

Margie Moore began
work on Nov. 2, as Coor-

dinator of News Services

for the Sewanee News.

Her primary functions un-

der this newly created pos-

ition are media and univ-

ersity relations and press

releases.

In addition, Ms. Moore
contributes to layout and

photography for the Se-

wanee News. Responsible

for being informed on
University matters, Ms.

Moore covers a regular

beat, serving faculty and
personnel.

Ms. Moore has a degree

in Journalism from Missis-

sippi University for Wo-
men. Since 1965, she has
held a number of journal-

ism positions. Her latest

was Assistant Director of
the Columbus Civic Arts

She is married to Wil-

liam Loftin Hargrave, III.

Her husband is still tem-

porarily in Columbus Mis-

sissippi, teaching secon-

dary English and drama.

B&G Supply Store
"YOUR FRIENDLY HARDWARE STORE"

COWAN, TENNESSEE 37318
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On November 21, the

second annual Sewanee-
New York Museum and
Gallery Tour was ready for

its initiation after many
hours of intense prepara-

tion. Sewanee's talented

and enthusiastic art histor-

ians, Dr. Ronald Jones and
Dr. William Wadley, served

as the tour conductors for

the group of 32 students

and area residents. These
dedicated professors were
responsible for meetings
held as early as October to

discuss such essentials in

the trip 's planning as

"How to Ride a Subway"
and "How to Dress For
Night Life in the Big

City."

As the rickety yellow
school bus pulled up in

front of the B.C. at app-

roximately 5 p.m. on Sat-

urday, the group of eag-

erly awaiting tour parti-

cipants experienced some
concern.

But upon arrival in

Chattanooga, we transfer-

red to more comfortable
accomodations on a bus

provided by Cherokee Bus
Lines. The realization of
the 20-hour bus ride ahead
resulted in generally low
morale among the group.

Our generous hosts, Drs.

Jones and Wadley, cured
that with complimentary
champagne and amusing
anecdotal reflections on
their childhoods. We were
also treated to a medley of

every broadway show
since 1922 by Sewanee's
own Guy Lyman. After
many hours and a break-

down of Guy's voice due
to severe laryngitis, the

Washington Monument
peared on the horizon.

Our brief stop in Wash-
ington, D.C. on Sunday
allowed us just enough
time to tour several mus-
eums and galleries on the

Mall. An unexpected sur-

prise for us was the exten-

sive collection of Auguste
Rodin sculpture on display

at the National Gallery of

Art. Before exhaustion

completely overcame us, it

was time to board our bus

again and proceed to our

final destination.

Upon arrival in New

York City, the group of
weary and unwashed tr-

avellers seemed miraculou-
sly to revive. Our first

night at the Barbizon Plaza

across from Central Park
was spent in much-needed
comfort after the harrow-
ing bus trip.

We shortly found that

the pulse and excitement

radiating through the city

was contagious. We there-

fore revised the former
limits of our energies and
accordingly quickened our

paces. Different aspects

and adventures in the Big

Apple unfolded for each

of us. The anticipated dil-

lemna of communicating
with New York accents

was reversed when we fo-

und that we were the ones

actually speaking a foreign

Our illustrious profess-

ors frequently succeeded

rescuing from deep con-

fusion the non-art stud-

ents among us with their

informal discussions and
commentaries in the mus-
eums. The required tour
sessions included visits to

the Guggenheim Museum,

the Whitney Museum, and
the Museum of Modern
Art. The exhibits

proved to enhance both
our knowledge and back
ground of art and the i

age of New York City
the center of art and c

ture in America.
The tour of the Metro-

politan Museum of Ai
was as spectacular as w
imagined that it would b
with its vast Egyptian e:

hibit, including authentic
pyramids. One of the
most popular tours of the
trip, however, was that of
the Frick Collection. The
collection is housed in the
former residence of Pitts-

burgh coke and steel ind-
ustrialist Henrv Clay
The magnificent works
collected by the late Mr.

Frick are exhibited in lav-

ish rooms in the style of
English and French int-

eriors of the late 18th
century.

Night life in New York
proved to be enlightening

also. Besides seeing many
of the current Broadway
shows as well as plays, op-
eras, ballets, and concerts,

quite a few brave members

of the group hit the re-

nowned "discos." Sev-
eral anonymous dare-
devils hit Studio 54 and
were intrigued enough to
make return appearances.

Throughout the week,
the group acquired a clo-

seness often felt by people
sharing a common exper-
ience. As the trip came
to an end, we had reached
a unanimous decision ag-

ainst returning to Sewa-
nee. Yet reality in the fo-

rm of poverty slapped us
in the face, and we braced
ourselves for the journey
home. As we boarded the
bus for the last time, we
felt a tremendous sense of
satisfaction. This feeling
of contentment stemmed
from having spent one of
the most enriching and
exciting Thanksgiving va-

cations ever. As we boun-
ced down the freeway
back to Sewanee, Tenn-
essee, happy sighs echoed
through the bus.

And Gets 'Stoned"!
by John Cobbs

"It was the best of
times it was the worst of
times. " Never did ol'

Church mutter a more ade-

quate introduction. Any-
one who went on the Se-

wanee to Superdome ex-

press last weekend can cer-

tianly attest to that What
began as a fun little jaunt

down to New Orleans to

catch the Rolling Stones

ended up becoming an ex-

treme test of patience and
endurance-but one well

worth it.

Things began innocent-

ly enough as 15 unsuspec-

ting souls gathered 'round

the SOC van awaiting the

take-off instructions of
Captain Mac and Angel,

his lovely co-pilot and
chief energizer. We were

off—for a while. Sixty

miles north of Birmingham
the first of two van re-

treads retired. Soon t how-
ever, with only a glancing

blow dealt to our cheery

confidence, we were back

on the road. Then came
the crusher. 3ust outside

of Bessemer, AL, the sec-

ond retread untread. But
not to worry kids, we *ll

just pop down to the

corner truckstop and pick

up a replacement. Twenty

truckstops and two hours
later we called it quits. At
each station we had rece-

ived the same curious

stares where we presented

the infamous 16.5 x 875
retread.

"Boy, youse out a luck,

doan nobody 'roun here

carry an odd size tar like

dat.
"

And then suddenly

when all seemed lost, out

of nowhere Super Sue to

the rescue. "My daddy^s

got a barn and you got a

...I mean, my daddy's got

a truck and we could fill

it with blankets and stuff

and if we really hurried...
"

Well, you should have

seen the looks on the faces

of those we had left stran-

ded at the van when we
returned with a covered

pick-up.

"Aw, it'll never fly"

screamed one skeptic.

"You fellers is crazy"

cried another.

Well it did, and it wor-

ked damn well. We rolled

into New Orleans about 3
a.m. and headed for the

nearest motel. Disappoint-

ment number two.

"No room at the Inn"
was the most common
response. So, tired but

see Stoned, p. 19.

T HE
SEWANEE

INN
Fri.: 11:30-1:30

Sat: 8:00-9:30
11:30-1:30
6:00-9:00

Sun.: 8:00-9:30
11:30-2:00

W The Head - Quarters
|°|ol Ml With a MCientifie approach to hair and

W thin care M on. . Sat. 59*0160
Kathy.Kiv 5 Ihiilay

P&B Salvage and Pawn Shop
We Buy, Sell and Trade
Public Square, Winchester

EMON

FA-IK

UNIVERSITY AVE.

(Across From Bank)

INDIAN CLOTHING ROOM

Dresses, Blouses $5—$25

$10

seconds and close-outs

*PLANTS*CANDLES*GOURMET KITCHEN UTENSILS*

TOYS*NEEDLEWORK*POTTERY*STAINED GLASS*

University of the South SEAL FOR NEEDLEPOINT
Open Monday Through Saturday 1 1-5 p.m.

phone 598-0334
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ID Dreaming of a Sewanee Christmas
by Virginia Ottley

Christmas at Sewanee,

the most ambiguous time

of the year. For the two
weeks after Thanksgiving

before exams, a mass epi-

demic of schizophrenia

hits the campus. To give

a complete view of the

effect of the season, there

should be two articles-

One, a glowing, sentimen-

tal account of the beauty

of Lessons and Carols,

the pervasive feeling of

universal love and hap-

piness, and the adorable

caroling and friendship at

both Phi and ATO teas—

The other article, however,

should be about the hor-

ror of having 5 novels

and 3 papers to finish

before exams, the fact

that if I hear "Rudolph,
the Red-nosed Reindeer"

one more time I'm going

to lose my Christmas

cookies, and if

asks me to be a dancing

sugarplum in some stupid

play again I will punch
out their Christmas lights.

OK, Scrooge, you say, I

know I make Mr. Grinch
look like Mary Poppins,

but Christmas wears me
out. I'll be the first to

admit that Lessons and
Carols is beautiful, and I

wouldn't miss a Christ-

mas party for the world.

It's fun to get dressed

up and into the "spirit"

of things, but sometimes
it seems like we expect
so much from our exter-

nal activities that the real-

ity is too often disappoin-

ting.

Let me clarify that; just

because we go to a Christ-

mas party doesn't mean
it will be wonderful, that

everyone there will be
filled with love for every-

one else, more likely they

YfcS! THE SEWANEE TIES ARE HERE!

All silk—2% inches wide

Black w/gold seal

Contact John Gilliland; SPO 421 598-0346

University Market
'MUNCHIES • KEG BEER AVAILABLE
•SCHOOL SUPPLIES 'KITCHEN ITEMS
"DIETETIC FOODS 'CHECKS CASHED

Hub Hawkins lays, "This is your store.

Trie mora you shop here, the more you save.

We are here for the students' needs.

If we don't heve it, we will get it for youl"

UNIVERSITY CHARGE CARD WELCOMEDII

MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
7 A.M. til 9 P.M.

ftAWff*
STEAK & PIZZA

HOUSE
STEAK ROOM OPENS DAILY AT 4:30 p.m.

PIZZA ROOM OPENS DAILY AT 10:30 a.m. 6 0aytaWoekl

NOON BUFFET NOW SERVEO Mondav-Fridayl 1 a.m.-2 p.m.

BANQUET FACILITIES AVAILABLE

Reservations 967-11 1 1 CLOSED SUNDAY

will be filled with alcohol,

which at least keeps you

warm.
Christmas is a long

season and some people

feel they are missing out

on part of it if they don't

do something Yulish 24

hours a day. But you

can't force Christmas, per-

sonally I get a bit snappish

at the 54th party of the

I don't ever recall

asking Santa for exams (or

maybe as we grow older

he brings them for bad

children instead of ashes

and switches). But they

are an undeniable aspect

of Christmas at Se

The best we can hope to

do is not to forget our

friends when we get

caught up in our studying.

There is much love at

Christmas, but perhaps not

enough adequate ways or

adequate time to express

it. The only big miracle

I expect is if I finish all

my work on time, but

there are many small mir-

acles-the fact that you
still send a Christmas card

to the professor that low-

ered your grade, that you
suddenly realize how
much you care about your
friends, even though they

have finished the 1400
pages for class and you're

on page 61, that in the

end, you actually miss

Sewanee at Christmas in

spite of all the pressure

because you know there

is nowhere else like it

in all the world.

So have yourself a

merry little Christmas

Sewanee:

•*
<F
&

Arthur Ben and Elizabeth

N, Chitty,
Historiographers

The choice of "The Un-

iversity of the South" as a

name for the Sewanee en-

terprise made clear the in-

tention of the founders.

They expected the small

state and denominational

j
colleges in the South to

' continue "the scholarship

they are now giving...When
their students shall have
graduated, if we can offer

them a maturer cultiva-

tion, they will spend addi-

tional years at the Univ-

ersity" of the South.

Among the schools or de-

partments planned were
law, medicine, education,

agriculture, commerce and
trade, mines and mining,
in addition to theology
and the range of arts and
sciences now existing.

In 1874, six years after

the opening of the Univ-

ersity in 1868, the first

graduate degrees (B.A. and
B. Lit.) were awarded. It

was not until 1878 that

the first graduate degrees

were conferred, Master of
Arts. In a period of 61
years between 1878 and
1939 when Richard W;
Boiling, now a senior

member of Congress, recei-

ved the last M.S., there

were 101 M.A. graduates,

but only one M.S., in

1896. In 1939 Dr. Alex
Guerry, the new Vice-

Chancellor, decided that

the limited resources of

the institution had better

be devoted to undergrad-

uates.

Courses in theology

were offered as early as

1870, and the first alum-

nus ordained in 1872,
but not until 1881 was
the first degree of Bach-
elor of Divinity (now
Master of Divinity) award-

ed. It went to the Rev.

William Klein, an English-

man whom Bishop Quin-

tard had brought to Se-

wanee. The first attempt

at a summer school of

theology came in 1889
and continued sporadically

until 1906, but no degrees

were earned. The Gradu-
ate School of Theology.be-

gan in 1937 and except for

World War II, continued
until it was replaced by
the Joint Doctor of Minis-

try program in collabora-

tion with Vanderbilt. Its

principal degree was Mas-
ter of Sacred Theology.

Civil Engineering de-

grees were first awarded in

1875. The last C.E.came
in 1912, a total of 42 dur-

ing the 37 years that the

engineering degree was a-

vailable. The 3-2 program

(three years at Sewanee,
two at an engineering

school, with degrees from
each institution) is a devel-

opment of the 1950's,

while the combined fores-

try degree with Duke Uni-

versity came in the 1970's.

Medical and law
schools were opened in the
Vice-Chancellorship of
Thomas F. Gailor, in 1892
and 1893 respectively.

The medical school attrac-

ted 1,601 students before

its last session which
closed October 9, 1909.
Of these, 661 received M.
D. degrees and 178 earned
the diploma of Graduate
in Pharmacy. Sewanee's
summer schedule (the
school year ran from

March to December) was

peculiarly ' suitable for

medical study in the days

before air conditioning

and refrigeration, but Se-

wanee's isolation meant
that the small hospital did

not provide the required

variety of clinical cases.

Several of the professors

were Nashville physicians

who commuted by train

to teach two or three days
a week at Sewanee while

carrying on a practice in

the city. When Abraham
Flexner evaluated the 155
medical schools then exist-

ing in the United States,

the Sewanee Medical Col-

lege made plans to move
to Nashville, for a wider
clinical experience, but
the effort to establish the

department there failed.

The most renowned medi-
cal school graduate of Se-

wanee was Rear Admiral
Cary T. Grayson, who,
after Woodrow Wilson's

health failed, was, with

Mrs. Wilson, the presi-

dent's principal link to

the country.

The medical school was
housed in Thompson Hall,

which then had three stor-

ies. Students boarded in

the village. Many came to
Sewanee for one or two
summer terms in order to

accelerate their graduation
from other medical
schools. For some years
after the medical depart-

ment closed, the Emerald-
Hodgson Hospital contin-
ued to train nurses.

In the 1940's and '50's

when the Alumni Office
received many obituaries

about the Sewanee
"meds," it appeared that
most found their way to

practices in small towns
in Texas, Oklahoma, Ar-
kansas, Mississippi, and
Tennessee. Over and over
were seen these phrases:
"most respected citizen in

see Sewanee: Now and Then,
p. 18.
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Stable Condi ti on
'By Kelly R. McBride

A broken leg is no big

deal these days. Have a

cast put on, hobble arou-

nd on crutches for a

while, and you're as good
as new. Right? Well, not

quite, even if you have

three legs to spare. If you
don't believe it, ask Ruff-
led Grouse, a nine-year old

thouroughbred at the Uni-

versity Stables; a broken
leg nearly cost him his life.

Ruff, as he is affect

ionately known, broke a

foreleg in early October

while playing around.

Miss Mary Rose Gilchrist,

stable manager, said "I

heard him whinny, and
then he called out again.

At first I thought he was
calling out to one of the
other horses. I finally

decided to go see what
the problem was, and I

saw him standing there,

holding up one hoof."
An examination by a, local

veterinarian was not enc-

ouraging, but it was dec-

ided to take Ruff to the

University of Tennessee
veterinarian in Knoxville.

It was a long, painful ride

for Ruff, according to

Miss Gilchrist; "We cou-

ldn't give him a tranq-

u ilizer for fear he 'd do
more damage to the leg."

The Knoxville vet's prog-

the hours of
the morning wasn't any
more encouraging.

If a cast were put on
the leg, there was no as-

surance that he would be
ridable or sound. As a

gelding, he could not be
used at stud. And there
was no way of knowing if

he would survive the cast-

ing process, which involves

anesthesia. Horses, partic-

ularly high-strung breeds
like thouroughbreds, often
become hysterical when
coming out from under
anesthesia, thus reinjuring

or even destroying them-
selves.

Mrs. Jean Raulston, in-

structor at the University

Stables* said, , "It was a
rough day or two. I hon-
estly felt the best thing to'

do would be to put him
down. But I decided to

call my daughter." Her
daughter Dale, a forestry

worker near Nashville, is

the actual owner of Ruff.

"It was Dale's decision to

save him. And so many
students put up a fuss,"

Mrs. Raulston said.

Ruff has had other leg

injuries. Bred and raised

for the track, Ruff was ini-

tially owned by a relative

of the Raulstons', Sture
Olsson of West Point, Va.
Although he had raced at

such tracks as Churchill
Downs, his record was not
particularly impressive,

and he was running with a
leg injury that would have
eventually forced his re-

tirement. That's where
Dale Raulston took over
and transformed Ruff
from an unimpressive racer

to an award-winning show
horse.

Ruff's forte is dressage,

in which horse and rider

perform formalized move-
ments (such as circles) at

different gaits, before a

judge. Mrs. Raulston said,

"It's an entirely different

world in dressage -- the
horse must be a graceful

mover."* Ruff is, at the

least, an elegant-looking

horse that would turn the

head of a non-equestrian.

He has a glossy black coat
with a white star on his

forehead.

Everyone involved in

this case seems to think

that Ruff is quite special.

Miss Gilchrist arid Miss

Raulston agree that he has

a disposition which sets

him apart, and his ordeal

has proved that. Ruff
often whinnies for comp-
any or sympathy, accord-

ing to Miss Gilchrist, who
said, "That was his only
comfort. He's just such a

neat horse. Even before
he hurt himself, he was the
only horse that would call

for me like that."

The University riding

students have been very
sympathetic.Mrs. Raulston
said, "When he got back
from Knoxville, there was
such an elated crowd there

to greet him!" The stu-

dents decorated Ruff's st-

all with crepe paper str-

eamers for a welcome.
In fact, they have been so

sympathetic that Miss

Gilchrist has been forced

to post a sign on Ruff's

stall stating "DO NOT
FEED THIS HORSE."

Ruff is expected to be

in a cast for at least 14

weeks and veterinarians

say there is still no way of

knowing how well his leg

will mend. Mrs. Raulston

said, "He'll probably be
just an expensive decor-

ation around the barn,

but . .
." and shrugged

her shoulders. Ruff is

unconcerned about his

future, he just stands at

his stall door, hoping for

more attention and sym-
pathy.

"What Attracts Intellectuals To Socialism?"

By Petr Beckmann, Ph.D., Dr. Sc., Prague

Single copy $2.00 postpaid

The Purple wishes to con-

gratulate Marian Bell, and

Scott Elledge, Class of

1981, on their engage-

ment!

b—-—
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Box 1342
Boulder, CO 80306
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Decorating for Chris t mas..

.

...As Much Fun as the Parties!
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Prismisms

...it is Arcadia-not the one that never used to

be, but the one that many people always live

in;' only this one can be shared.

William Alexander Percy's comment about Sew-

anee at its best comes to mind when I think of this

community at Christmas time.

During this season we feel most in harmony with

the world as we de-emphasize our diverse back-

grounds in order to celebrate a common spiritual her-

itage. Sewanee's dedication to the liberal arts educa-

tion should provide us with another kind of common
heritage-one of knowledge. While more vocational

colleges teach one how to dissect the whole of society

to find the part that suits him, our university trains us

to discover how each part fits into the whole.

This common heritage we acquire while on the

Mountain does remain with us even after we have left

the Domain. The numerous alumni participating in

Sewanee Clubs demonstrates that indeed Sewanee is

a place "many people always live in."

But it is an ironic shame that often such a com-

munity feeling among Sewanee- ites is generated more

once we have left the source of that feeling. It is

disturbing to consider the evidence of the degener-

ation of the community spirit in Sewanee which has

in the past set it apart from other liberal arts colleges.

Think of the town-gown separation, decreasing op-

portunities for faculty and students to get together

(faculty visitations used to occur every Sunday), and

the lessening attendance of the Concert Series-which

used to add a common cultural dimension to educa-

tion here, when enough people went to the perform-

ances to be able to discuss them among their friends.

Sewanee, then, has begun to toddle into the

modern world as everyone increasingly places their

own concerns above those of the community.

The most recent blow to Sewanee's grip on the

communal tradition occurred at the center of its

being-the library. A small group of students wreaked

havoc in the place. The result is that the rest of us

are forced, during the closing off of Night-Study, to

search out various comers in which to study. Being

able to come together in one place with others in a

common plight at exam time has probably prevented

some students from shutting themselves off into a

too-intense study situation.

In connection with these comments, I offer my
apologia for my editorship, and in particular, this

column. I have tried to include more of the "commu-
nity," not just the "University" in my news coverage,

for in Sewanee the two should be inseparable; the

Domain is inclusive of both. In this way I have tried

to respond to the call for making this community
ours in a present, creative way. This university gives

us more of a chance than many others to make our-

selves part of the whole community: it forms be-

tween us common ties which can lead any of us into

the center of things if we so desire (and we should!).

During the semester 1 have taken up different

elements of the community which I felt needed im-

provement, as a prism would divide a beam of light

into various colors for scrutiny. With the close of my
term in office I'd just like to remind everyone that all

those various elements are essentially fused together,

sharing amongst themselves. Whenever we leave

Sewanee, we should carry away with us the know-
ledge that we have shared with the community AS A
WHOLE something of ourselves that has not only

served to give it character while we were here and to

impress forever part of the Sewanee tradition in us,

but that will leave a part of ourselves embodied in

the Sewanee tradition.

M. Inge

DOONESBURY

Opin
by Garry

'amen proposals, suchasre
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W SAY 10 WU0H THE
SUBJECT: THE GREATEST
PREP OF THEM ALL, F.

SCan FIUOERALD, DIEP

VIRTUALLY PENNILESS.

Glass
Mountaineering

Here in the midst of the schizophrenic frenzy of

Sewanee at Christmas, it is difficult to decide upon a

theme for an editorial. The holiday season beckons
while exams threaten. The parties become (occa-

sionally) genteel and everyone goes to All Saints'

for Lessons and Carols. Nonetheless, many of those
parties remain snobbishly exclusive and tickets for

our own chapel's religious service (an atrocious idea

to begin with) were as difficult to get for a while as

tickets to the Stones in N.O.! The only students we
know who managed to reconcile the conflicts of a

Sewanee Christmas were those who brought a Christ-

mas tree into night study decorated with No-Doz
boxes and beer cans. Unfortunately, it was a bit tall

and poked a hole in a ceiling tile. This act of "van-
dalism" caused a temporary closing of night study.

Indeed, it is very easy to wax eloquent over the
beauty and comraderie and all those elements which
contribute to a happy life on the mountain. It is

also woefully easy to castigate the administration, the
faculty, and the students for the faults which seem so

magnified by the pressures surrounding the end-of-
term rush. But these are certainly the wrong themes
to discuss in more than a passing paragraph simply
because they loom so temptingly large in one's edi-

torial sights.

The real issue is the reason for this frenzy, this

psychological reactor at critical pressure. For yet
another semester we have lived up to the sentence in

a recent Insiders Guide to the Colleges. "Sewanee
overflows with creative energy and when it is chan-
neled in a constructive direction, i.e. publications,
student government, art and occasionally academia,
the whole community benefits." The tension arises

when we attempt to make up for our semester of
mis-channeled energies in two or three weeks of
speed,--caffeine,--or hysteria-induced work. The ten-

sions of exam-week and last minute papers will al-

ways be there. We can change the tension which
comes from a guilty conscience. The more satis-

fied we are with our semester's use of an admittedly
high creative potential, the happier we will be for
Christmas or the Summer. Perhaps next time we will

all use a bit more foresight, this time I think I'm
going to need a lot of sleep when I get home.

Whosegotmorevivarin
R.M.
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"MAY POP", IN CHEROKEE
"POP-UP" , A RIVER MANEUVER

East of Sewanee 98 miles is a short section of roil-

ing river known by a nation desert-ed by water last

year as simply "The Ocoee." Three geology field

trips a semester crawl and tap their way through the
approximately 600 million year-old rocks revealed by
the cascades' continuous journey across the edge of
the Great Smoky Mountains thrust fault. 53 Sewanee
water-rats rafted the rapids this past September and
more will paddle the current in future years, if the
water is still in the river.

How can a river not be in the river? The Tennes-
see Valley Authority (TVA) is the way. It gave the
dependable water flow and now intends to take it

away.
The section of the Ocoee River along U. S. 64 east

of Cleveland TN, is controlled by the TVA Ocoee
Dam/Powerhouse Series (no.'s 1,2, and 3) and the
TVA Blue Ridge dam and powerplant upstream. The
water first impounded by the Blue Ridge dam in the
headquarters of the Ocoee passes into the Tennessee
River, through Chattanooga, TN, past Huntsville, AL
and out of the jurisdiction of Paducah, KY as it joins

with water of the Mississippi River. Until that water
reaches Paducah, its effect on the public is the re-

sponsibility of the TVA, an independent government
agency created by act of Congress in the '30's.

TVA has successfully fulfilled its three-part man-
date for operation. In the Ocoee area it has 1) con-
trolled the flooding, 2) produced power and 3) pro-

vided for recreation. Usually when TVA spokesmen
mention recreational facilities, they mean the lakes

behind the dams, as most dams have their power
plants inside the base. The spokesmen mean power
boats and public beaches, with docks and lifeguards.

Since 1976, however, on the section of river between
Ocoee dam no. 2 and Ocoee Powerhouse no. 2, TVA

see Ocoee, p. 15,
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At home, the need is for additional deep cuts in federal

spending in order to reduce the budget deficit. Congressional

reluctance to make these cuts is very disturbing. Without

deeper cuts, there is little chance of America getting its house

in order. We have too much government at every level-too

Many wage settlements made in recent years have encour-

aged workers to opt for unemployment rather than reductions

in salaries necessary to maintain competition. A case in point

is an auto plant in Sheffield, Ala., where members of the

United Auto Workers have indicated they will choose unem-

ployment over a pay cut. They take this stand because the

national wage agreement the UAW has with the Ford Motor

Co. provides so-called "supplementary unemployment pay

benefits" that give almost full compensation for a year. This

is a built-in industrial welfare scheme unwisely accepted by

business.

This situation shows that one of our root problems has to

do with basic attitudes. Arrangements such as "SUB" pay

encourage indolence.

President Reagan is on the right track in his economic

policies. Instead of being responsible for recession, they are

guidelines for a return to prosperity. In the meantime, a ma-

jority of Americans seem to have realized that a balanced bud-

get is an essential goal, if not for 1984, then later.

If there is an economic typhoon in our future, it will

come only from a mistaken return to large-scale welfarism

and excessive spending policies.

Letters

Dear Editor,

The proposed use of
Cravens as a dining hall is

very disconcerting for two
important reasons.

First, two dining fac-

ilities could easily create

as undesirable dichotomy
in the student body. Sec-
ond, and more import-
antly, there are other uses
of Cravens that would bet-

ter serve the students.

There are many groups on
campus that do not have
facilities for meetings, din-

ners, parties, dances, and
other functions. The need
and popularity of Cravens
for such functions has
been evidenced by the fr-

equent use of the building

this semester.

The University has ne-

eded such a building for

years; the deans, student
government, and social

organizations have long
grappled with the frust-

rating problem of the lack
of suitable facilities for
various activities. Now
that we have finally found
at least a partial solution

to this problem in access
to Cravens Hall, it would
be tragic to take Cravens
away from us and turn it

into a dining hall. I would
like to urge the Student
Assembly Food Commit-
tee, the deans, and all au-

thorities involved in this

decision to maintain the
present status of Cravens
Hall.

Sincerely, Josephine H.

Hicks

The Purple encourages its

readers to write letters to the

Editor. However, we cannot

print them unless they are

signed. This policy enables

the newspaper to establish its

credibility.

The opinions expressed on
these two pages do not ne-

cessarily express those of
the Purple

,

Dear Editor,

It has recently come to
my attention that much of

the apprehension toward
ratification of the ERA on
this campus results from
ignorance of what the ar-

ticle actually says. The
amendment is quite clear

and unambiguous: "Sec-

'

tion 1. Equality of rights

under the law shall not

be denied or unabridged

by the United States or by
any State on account of

sex." I hope that after

reading this statement that

one will realize how inno-

cuous it is and that some
misconceptions and un-

founded fears may be dis-

pelled. It simply provides

a guarantee that women
will be treated fairly under
the law, alleviating loop-

holes found in flexible and
incomprehensive state

laws. With ERA women
will have guaranteed econ-
omic and constitutional

equality.

Bahia Yackzan l£&

Sewanee
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play Bryan Tonig h't

LadyTigers2-3
By Annabel Wood

The 1981-1982 basket-

ball season has gotten off

to a rocky start for the

Lady Tigers. They will go

into tonight's game against

Bryan with a 2-3 record.

The season's opener at

Millsaps in Jackson, Ms.,

was a success as Zanna

and Sophie Brawner com-

bined for 30 points in the

50-42 victory. Millsaps,

plagued by foul trouble,

had only one player in

double figures. A strong

Sewanee defense held the

opposition to only 16

points in the first half.

Sewanee travelled to

Temple in Chattanooga

on Nov. 30 (the Monday
after Thanksgiving) and

the five day lay-off took

its toll as they were de-

feated 63-54. Foul troub-

le was part of the problem

as Jill Webb and Sophie

Brawner fouled out and

Jetta McKenzie and

Suzie Friend had four

fouls each. Jetta had an

excellent scoring game,

she ten

for 19 from the field for

20 points.

The first home game

for the Lady Tigers was

played on Dec. 2 against

the Wasps from Emory
and Henry. The lead

changed hands several

times during the first half,

but the 35-27 half-time

advantage was Sewanee's

largest lead in the initial

period. The second half

was also close until the

last ten minutes of the

game. Two of Emory and

Henry's starters were on

the bench with four fouls

and Sewanee pushed ahead

to stay. The final score

was 66-53.

Sophie Brawner led the

scoring with 23 points.

Three other players hit

double figures - Jetta

McKenzie had 14 points,

Zanna Brawner scored 11

points and Lyn Mitchell

had ten points on five for

nine shooting from the

field.

The weekend of Dec.

4 through 5 proved dis-

astrous for the Lady Tig-

ers. They faced two Divi-

sion II schools and did not

fare well. On Dec. 4 they

travelled to Knoxville

College and were defeated

90 to 60. Sophie Brawner

and Jetta McKenzie had

15 and 12 points respect-

ively. On Saturday they

faced Milligan only to be

defeated once again by a

score of 61-41. One bright

spot in the loss, however,

was freshman Teddy
Batchman's ten points on

four for five shooting

from the field. Zanna
Brawner was the only

other Sewanee player in

double figures with 11

points.

Tonight the Tigers take

on Bryan at 7 p.m., and
everyone's support will

be greatly appreciated

by the team.

B&M SUPPLY CO. INC. C-C21stinU.S
LUMBER & BUILDING MATERIALS

PLUMBING & ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Speedy Wash Car Wash

Cain-Op

Laundremat
JERRYS
MARKET

924-2710 Beer on Sunday

Game Room Food Market
Hours: 6-9, 7 days a week

by Mike Ball the Sewanee Men's Cross

country team wrapped up
After a season of vie- their season in the snow

tories and a few defeats, of Kenosha, Wisconsin, the

JUDGE'S GUN SHOP

VALLEY LIQUORS-
UP TO 25% OFF ON:

CHAMPAGNE
COWAN
967-7063

For all your Chri stma s

and party n eeds
,

be sure to drop by

TURN LEFT BEFORE
RR TRACKS CHESTI

site of the National Cham-
pionships for NCAA Div.

III.

How does the team
stack up? Sewanee has the

21st best team in the U.S
A. They are the South-
southeastern Regional
Champions. Not a team in

division III or Division II

in the states of Tennessee
and Kentucky can beat

them.
Why did they come in

3rd in the CAC? Even
good teams have bad races.

The only bright star of

that race was John Bee-

land, who made All-Con-

ference.

The team couldn't have
beat Principia, who came
in 1st, but had they not
had a good day, they
would have eaten Rose-
Hulman (2nd place) for

lunch.

The team looks strong

for next year. They lose

only one Senior from the

top seven/three (M. Ball)

from the team proper.

Coach John McPherson
looks ahead to find tough-
er competition, possibly

with many Division I

schools. "This," he quotes
"will gear the team up for

the much tougher compe-
tition they face both in

the CAC and the Nation-

The Sewanee Cross
Country Team has pro-

see Cross Country, p. 19.
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American Canoe Association Meets on Mountain
by Doug Cameron

The American Canoe Assoc-

iation is a 100-year old organ-

ization that owes its formation

to two basic human tendencies.

The first is social: humans

naturally gather together in

groups that share common
interests and goals. Second,

humans will race anything:

frogs, cars, bicycles, them-

selves and...canoes. The ACA
was formed in 1880 in Lake

George, New York,- by a

group of canoeists, mostly

sailors, who wanted to be

together, race, and pool

their resources and skills

for trips, boat houses, and

socializing.

The means of propulsion,

the type of water paddled, and

the ancestry of the craft also

differentia t of

the sport. A growing minority

stand in their traditional open

canoes and propel them down
and upstream with pole.

ery IOthers

tippy canoes using a single

bladed paddle in a craft evol-

ved from the native American

canoe and kayaks (using dou-

ble bladed paddles in craft

descended from the Eskimo

skin boat) over 500 to 5000
lake: the

only arm of the sport perm-

anently on the Olympic

schedule. Still others, called

marathon paddlers, race long,

narrow, fast, tippy boats,

including Olympic craft,

over great distances, often

with portages resembling

those used in the fur trade

200 years ago. The paddlers

we know best at Sewanee

the traditic

called the Canadian canoe,

especially in Europe) down-

river or among poles like those

found on the lake beside

Trezevant. This is the type of

competition in the Southeast-

ern Intercollegiate Champion-

ships. Lastly, there are the

decked canoes and kayaks

which are raced in slalom

(among the poles) and wild-

water (downriver for speed).

Olympic, Marathon, and deck-

ed
-

alom

ontested

and wildw

internationally, especially in

Europe, and five meter sail-

ing is beginning to regain the

international stature that it

had 75 years ago. Only in sla-

lom and wildwater (mostly

slalom) are Amei

ive on the very highest level.

Each of these competitive

s has a Nation-

al Governing Board (NGB in

Olympis parlance) that fits

under the broad umbrella of

the American Canoe Associa-

tion. Athletes, in fact, often

from one activity

area to another. Many of our

both Whitewater open

and in the area of slalom and

wildwater.

This melange meets as a

whole in Congress once a year

usiness of the

Association. This

place at Sewanee

Nov. 14-1 5. Besides meeting

the Assoc

generally acki

tional org.

that they all participate in arms

of a single sport. StevePuckette

and Doug Cameron represented

the Dixie Division (Teni

North Carolina, South Carol-

ina, Florida, Georgia, Alabama,

Di) in the Congress

along with Sewanee friends

Bunny Johns (who spoke at

the Women's Confei

years ago and has just become

a World Champion at age 40,

beating all the American men
in doubles wildwater), Eddie

Weatherby, Bob Benner (organ-

izer of the Southeastern Inter-

collegiates), and David Mason,

an alumnus. Doug Cameron
was elected to head the

National Slalom and Wildwater

Committee. Bunny Johns is

head of the National Training

Committee and David Mason

especially warm and clear

weather, but with the friend-

ly and open hospitality offer-

ed by everyone they met.

Students were helpful, the po-

lice carried one group from the

Sewanee airport when the

taxi was out of town, the City

Cafe impressed some with its

grits and good cheer, at least

one national coach was wel-

comed to the pool for a rol-

ling session Friday, and sev-

eral discovered fraternity gath-

erings (they called them party
houses) after the banquet Sat-

ale

WINCHESTER
AVIATION, INC

Winchester Mut

PRIMARY FLIGHT TRAINING
STORAGE AND MAINTENANCE
TWO MECHANICS AVAILABLE
FUEL-100 OCTANE

Courtesy of L and H Distributing

Tullahoma, Tenn.
For all your party needs contact:

Trey Bryant, SPO 192
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Sewanee Visits Annual Turkey Day Races
By Leigh Williams

"You've got to be

kidding. It's November
and its freezing outside

and you are going to

spend Thanksgiving out-

side in the water?"

Ten hardy paddlers set

out for the Nantahala out-

door center, some going

there for Thanksgiving

dinner and others coming

after spending Thanks-

giving with their families.

Half of them came for

cruising the river and

enjoying the great out-

doors, but half came for

the "Second Annual Turk-

ey Day Classic," a wild-

water head-to-head match

race and a slalom race for

decked and open boats.

Friday morning, Doug
Cameron, Leigh Williams,

Ginny Lux, and Carrie

Ashton pulled on their

wetsuits, wool socks, and

morning, and Le

ling an incorrigibly slow-

maneuvering downriver

kayak that she didn't

manuever in time.

Saturday morning, in

beautifully clear weather,

paddlers lined up their

slalom boats in a gravel

parking lot and surveyed

the sequence of gates that

were suspended over the

river. People jumped in

their boats to practice the

more difficult moves be-

fore the race. At 11 a.m.,

race officials cleared the

course and started the

first boats. Steve Puckette

and Doug Cameron were

the first of the Sewanee
crowd to race, and both

put in respectable runs

in C-l and C-2. Later,

Chris Smith, Ginny Lux,

and Leigh Williams raced

Tastethe High Country]

Video Games Now At

HAPPY HOUR
THURSDAY 4:00 to 7:00

MON., TUES., WED., and FRI.

--5:00 to 6:00

all day WED. -- 25 cents off import beer

Sandwiches, soups, quiche, desserts 11:30am - 12pm

NOW FEATURING: MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT

hats. Then they headed

out into a chilling rain to

load boats that would

go up the Gorg-a-rama,

a tourist trap and the

put-in for the one mile

head-to-head race.

During the race Carrie

sat in a raft suspended

over the middle of the riv-

er and held each pair of

boats until the starting

signal was given. A
single-elimination race, the

winner of each pair went

back up to Gorg-a-rama to

race again. Doug won his

first match and raced a

second time. Ginny and
Leigh were cause for some
humor, as they both ran

Nantahala falls over the

rocks instead of around
them : Ginny, paddling
an open canoe with some-
one she had met that

the kayak novice class-

es. Chris' performance was
the most commendable
because he had never been

on a river before the trip!

Ginny had an excellent

second run that put her

in first place in the Kl-W
Novice class, would have

put her in third in the Kl
W Expert class, and dis-

qualifies her from ever rac-

ing the

jNOW HERE AT SEWANEE- €ooU

Try Our

C o or s Premium

&

C oors Light.

ttooiA.

again - congratulations to

her and everyone who
braved the cold weather

and water to race.

The other highlight of

the vacation was a wild-

water clinic, under the

auspices of Bunny Johns,

1981 Gold Medalist in

C-2M at the Bala

World Championships, and
Ben Sandeford, the U.S.

Wildwater team coach.

Carrie Ashton took video-

tapes of all participants

paddling ( on Lake Fon-

tana). Later, experts crit-

iqued each person's stroke

and offered suggestions

for improvements. Ginny
again provided amusement
when she accidently

£ flipped during the video

* session and uprighted her-

* self just as quickly. That

J incident promoted a heal-

* thy respect for the cold

J water and the instability

4t of wildwater boats.

HK Sunday morning Puck-

* ette and Cameron, Deb
* and Rachel Self, Van Nail,

T Mike McDaniel and Chris

^ Smith started back to

+c Sewanee. It might have
# been all over, but when
+ Carrie, Leigh, and Ginny

£ were parking the airport

J shuttle (the SOC van and

+ see Turkey Day p. 15.

* —
iWomen ':

I IM's

Real Rocky Mountain High
Coors on Campus
Rep. Jack Nichols

S.P.O. 765

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••*********^

by Susie Hine

The Women's I.M, Vol-

leyball season came to a

close November 30 with

the team of Cleveland/

Hoffman/Phillips claiming

first place.

Their record of

(excluding faculty games)

gave them only a slight

edge over the second place

team, Gorgas/Off campus

(5-4). Benedict-McCrady

followed in third place and

Hunter/Johnson/Hodgst
Language Houses took

fourth place.

Participation was high

throughout the season and

only a minimal amount of

forfeiture occurred. Each

team played the others

three times for a total

of twelve games per team.

No playoffs were, needed

to determir
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By Jeff Swanson
The Independents, Se-

wanee's largest "'brother-

ly bond", fought off some
heavy competition in the
playoffs to win the volley-

ball championship.
In taking the volley-

ball crown, the Indys also

became the number one
team all-around for the
first semester, edging out
the Phis in overall points.

The playoffs included
six rough teams all of
whom had either two or
three losses apiece. The
Independents and ATOs
being seeded first and
second received byes in

first round action. In this

round the faculty defeated

the Delts and the Sigma
Nus defeated the KAs. In
semi-final competition,
the ATOs beat the faculty,

and the Indys destroyed
the Sigma Nus. The two
victors proceeded to the
finals where it went three
tough games before the
Indys emerged on top.

The top six teams are:

Independents, ATO, Fac-
ulty, Sigma Nu, Delta Tau
Delta, and Kappa Alpha.

In B-League competi-
tion, the finals again pitted
the ATOs and the Indys
against each other, but
this time the frat-boys
would emerge victorious.
The series in this league
was again decided by a

third game. The Sigma
Nus took third as they
defeated the Delts in

the consolation game.
The final six in this league
are: ATO, Independent,

Sigma Nu, Delts, SAE
and KA.

Basketball is next on
the agenda and will start
up at the beginning of
second semester.

TURKEY DAY
cont'd from p. 14.

new purple canoe trailor)

at the Chattanooga air-

port, the entrance gate
decided not to wait for the
trailer to pass through and
slammed down on a canoe.
Snap.

OCOEE t'd from p. 11)

has unexpectedly succeeded in providing a recrea-
tional facility of a different order. An accessible 4 2
mile section of moderately difficult (class 3-4 on a
scale of up to 6) white water that growing numbers
have come growing distances to experience: no TVA
lake has ever had the same appeal.

In 1976, TVA closed the water diversion flume
between Ocoee Dam no. 2 and Ocoee Powerhouse no.
2 in order to rebuild the 70-year old wooden struc-
ture, thereby putting the water from Dam no. 2 into
the nver on its way past now useless Powerhouse no
2 to Dam no. 1. (See fig . I ) In 1977 an esti-

(OVgR.\/lltv)

mated 7000 people used "The Ocoee." the white-
water river, for recreation. In 1980, over 55000 en-
joyed the by then nationaUy known section. In
1983 TVA intends to open the rebuilt flame, thereby
removing the water from the river.

The controversy concerning this action is not over
the Authority's right to "conceive and implement"
this plan. The controversy is over the feasibility of
this plan to provide for the "greatest common good"
under the TVA charter.

Does it make sense to rebuild the flame? Yes, said
TVA. No, said the recreational users. Yes, said the
federal courts. End round one.

Does it make sense to entirely close the river (as it

was before 1976) and run all the water for power?
Yes, said TVA. No, said the users. Compromise
ruled the courts. End round two.

Does it make sense to open the river the most rec-

reationally beneficial times/days/ months (82-user
days) and make power the rest of the time? No, said

TVA, and yes, said the users. Yes, indicated but not

COWAN CAFE
PLATE LUNCHES HOMECOOKED MEALS
BBQ ANYTIME *:30 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.

CoitsUe JpUcts

Located in the

Hillbilly Village

Monteag le

Full line of

HOURS:
MON. -SAT.

8 AM-11 PM

wines,

spirits,

& liquors

All students receive

a 10% discount

We welcome allstudents

Check with us for all

party needs
Owned and Operated by: Bill Lockhart and Ted Ladd
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Career Services
Are you concerned about your major-that it may not be di-

rectly related to the work you have in mind? Then take

heart from the following. Be aware, too, that most graduate

schools are more concerned about your having taken the re-

quired courses for entry other than what your major was.

College Education has much broader applicability than

most people believe. People are using their college edu-

cation almost always in work that most researchers

would not categorize as related to their major. More

emphasis is being placed on an individual's overall attri-

butes and less on the specifics of college training. While

many employers consider the overall competencies of

graduates with specific majors, they know that most

people change positions within a company after several

years. To hire exclusively on entry-level skills restricts

the pool from which individuals can be promoted to

administrative, public relations and other

level jobs. In hiring bright graduates not having

the majors traditionally pegged for certain jobs, employ-

ers identify new sources of talent, people equally as

trainable as those narrowly selected.

Paraphrased from Job Satisfac tion after College -The Grad u -

ates V/'enpo/nf--Bisconti and Solmon.l

TENNESSEE STATE PARKS will interview here January

21st for seasonal naturalists from May 15 through August

31st. Juniors are eligible for these jobs which provide oppor-

tunities for writing program transcripts and the undertaking

of research projects.

PROSPECTIVE TEACHERS PLAN NOW TO SEE IES (Inde-

pendent Educational Services) which will be interviewing on

February 9th. IES helps college graduates interested in teach-

ing find placement with independent educational institutions.

This is a non-profit organization directed by member private

schools, many of which have hired Sewanee graduates.

THE OAK RIDGE NATIONAL LABORATORY will have ap-

proximately 50 Summer Research Internships available during

1982. Internships will be awarded on the basis of anticipated

contribution to ongoing research and development conducted

for the Department of Energy. Application material is avail-

able in the Career Services Office.

SUMMER JOB ANNOUNCEMENTS are coming in rapidly.

Keep an eye on the Career Services Bulletin Board and ask for

further information readily available in the Career Services

Library. Yellowstone National Park's TWA services lists 2,000

jobs. Application forms with descriptive material are available

in the Career Services Office.

BUSINESS WORLD WOMEN

,

a career magazine with articles

on high salary jobs in engineering, computer science and busi-

ness plus salary negotiation and effective interviewing, has ar-

rived and is available to Senior women students in the Career

Services Office as long as the supply lasts. Also please note

that there are a number of books in the Career Services Li-

brary specifically written for women. Among the books avail-

able are: / Can Be Anything -Careers and Colleges for Young

Women , Mitchell; Be a Mother and More , Mitchell; Swcessfuf

Women in the Sciences: An Analysis of Determinants (N.Y.

Academy of Sciences).

VANDERBILT LAW SCHOOL APPLICANTS are eligible to

apply for the Patrick Wilson Scholarships in Law with annual

stipends of 510,000. The completed application must be re-

ceived by January 15th prior to enrollment in the School of

Law. The application to be designated a Patrick Wilson Scho-

lar is available in the Career Services Office.

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT ALBANY'S

SCHOOL FOR EDUCATION offers fellowships/assistant-

ships for a wide variety of Master's programs to prepare secon-

dary school teachers and other educators, counselors and ad-

ministrators. These are competitive awards to qualified full-

time students. Application materials are available in the

Cart r Ser. sOffk

WILL YOU BE IN THE CLEVELAND, OHIO, AREA AT
Christmas? If so, try the "One-Stop Job Shop," a chance

to interview with Cleveland area employers in banking, busi-

ness, government, public service agencies er. al, December

28/30th at the Stouffer's Inn, Public Square, Downtown

Cleveland. This is a free service to all college students gradu-

ating in 1981 or 1982. Pre-registration is ery important. See

the Career Services Office for the form.

LIVE, LEARN AND INTERN IN WASHINGTON D.C.

nounces the 1982 Institute on Comparative Political and E<

omic Systems offered June 4 through July 17th by George-

town University. Two classes of formal instruction are

bined with an internship, placing participants on the st

senators, congressmen, embassies and national organizations

See the Career Services Office for further information.

FOR NORTH CAROLINA RESIDENTS AN ATTRACTIVE
SUMMER INTERN PROGRAM in State Government May 20/

July 30th is offered by UNC, Chapel Hill. Open to sopho-

mores, juniors and seniors, this internship pays $150 per week

stipend with inexpensive group housing. Application deadline

is February 12th.

CALENDAR OF COMING EVENTS

January 21-Tennessee State Parks-interviewing for summer.

January 28-B.F. Goodrich, Presentation

February 3/4-Navy

February 9-lndependent Educational Services-Interviewing

February 10--B.F. Goodrich-lnterviews

February 1 t-Travelers Insurance Co.-Interviews

February 23--Third National Bank of Nashville-Interviewing

February 24/25-Proctor and Gamble, Presentation and Inter-

viewing

STIPEND Competition Opens

by Paul Bonovich

Applications are now
being accepted until March
1, 1982, for students

wishing to apply for work
under the STIPEND pro-

gram.
The STIPEND program

was established last spring

in the Political Science de-

partment after a founda-
tion had been created for

students who are seeking

jobs relating to public af-

fairs for the summer.
The student must sub-

mit an application describ-

ing the job in which he
plans to work. Prospective

employers are asked to

send the Political Science
department a statement

verifying an opening for

the student. Students do

not have to be Political

Science majors.

Students working in this

summer program are paid

$500 a month. Describing

the STIPEND program as

an opportunity for persons

who seek experience in a

field relating to public

affairs as opposed to a

chance to "make a consid-

erable amount of money,"
Robert Keele, Political Sci-

ence professor, urges any-

one interested or with fur-

ther questions about the
program to contact him or

Barclay Ward.

PUBLIC SERVICE
ANNOUNCEMENT

Contact Life-Line is a

24-hour telephone service

helping people with any
and all sorts of problems.

On January 12, 1982,

we will begin our second

training class. This is a

four-month {50 hour) tr-

aining program. It is open

to everyone in the comm-
unity, but assigned to train

those who would like to

become telephone work-

ers.

Many who took the tr-

aining last year expressed

their feelings about the

this way: "If

;r become a tele-

worker the train-

s been of value to

I really look at

in a different way
- I'll never be the

same again -- It was
super just getting togeth-

er with people from diff-

erent towns and different

churches.''

For more information

about the organization or

training program, call

Janet Finamore at 5y8-

0420 or the CONTACT
center (y67-7l33).

pho

people

NUCLEAR
ENGINEERING

Graduate level nuclear engineering

training is now being offered I

exceptional college graduates ar

students with backgrounds
math, physics, chemistry, enj

neering. Training leads to po:

tions in such areas as nuclear

reactor operations and mainte
ance, research and teachir

Good pay, benefits, bonuses.

Monthly stipend available for

college juniors and seniors.

Navy Officer Programs at 1-800-

342-8629 or write to: Navy Of-

ficer Programs, 1808 West End
Ave., Nashville, TN 37203.

LONDON SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS
Why not take the opportunity to study in London?

de range of subjects and courses is available in Central London t

, Social Psychology a

i, England
ar or postgraduat

SOPHOMORES/JUNIORS: GUARANTEED PILOT

TRAINING
Apply for an aviation position with the Navy right

now, and if selected, you will be guaranteed flight

training upon graduation. ..yet have no obligation to

the Navy until you complete the initial phase of

training and obtain your commission. Competitive

starting salary, excellent benefits package, extensive

paid travel, 30 day paid vacation, and rapid promo-

tion. For more information, call Navy Officer Pro-

grams 1-800-342-8629 or write to: Navy Officer

Programs, 1808 West End Ave., Nashville, TN 37203.

Courtesy of

Hamilton

Electric

Shop

Laurel Point-Rustic Cottage

Fully furoiahod, kitchen, fireplace.

Dally mad Weekly Rates

__j TeL69a-0SSe
I Sherwood Road No Pete 01
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The University Honor Code
THE HONOR SYSTEM

For a hundred years, the Honor System has been one of Sewanee's most
cherished and most characteristic institutions. The Honor Code is an attempt
to formulate the System. But no code can adequately define honor: honor is

an ideal and an obligation. It subsists in the human spirit, and it lives in the

relations among human beings. One can know honor without defining it.

The most important fact about Sewanee's Honor System is that it is the
student's system. Though administrators and instructors are subject to it, it

i be maintained only by students. Thus, no commitment of a student entering
Sewan

t the Honor Systeir i fullest effectivenei

J THE HONOR CODE

The resolutions adopted by the student body pertaining to the Honor System
are as follows:

WHEREAS: We, the students of the University of the South, recognizing

in the fullest sense the great value of the tradition of Honor handed down to

us from the noble past of our Alma Mater, desire to place ourselves on record

as determined to uphold this tradition and to maintain that high standard of

conduct which it demands; now therefore be it resolved:

FIRST: That any adequate conception of Honor demands that an honorable

person shall not lie or cheat or steal, and shall not break their promise without

SECOND: That membership in the student body carries with it a peculiar

responsibility for punctilious observance of those standards of conduct which
govern an honorable person in every walk of life.

THIRD: That, since the integrity of the degrees granted by the University

must in large measure depend upon the Honor Code, all students in every class

must regard themselves as particularly bound by their honor .to' »o f-heat in any
form. as likewise bound in honor not to fail lo report any cheating that

comes to their knowledge.

FOURTH: Plagiarism is a form of cheating because plagiarists copy or

imitate the language and thoughts of others and pass them off as their original

work. Plagiarism is the failure to observe carefully the following standards of

literary honesty.

(a) A direct quotation must always be identified by quotation marks or by
indenting and single-spacing or by reduced type-size of the quoted material.

A footnote or citation must be used to show the exact sourced of verbal and

quantitative material. (A quoted passage may range from a single word — if it is

a peculiarly pertinent one — to a phrase, sentence, paragraph or series of

paragraphs.)

(b) A paraphrase of the work of another must be acknowledged as such by
a note stating the source.

(c) Indebtedness to the specific ideas of others, or the summarizing of several

pages, even though expressed in different words, must be acknowledged by a

note specifying the source.

FIFTH: All students upon entrance to the University of the South are

required to sign the foregoing Honor Code as evidence of their acceptance of

the same as binding upon them. Furthermore, this acceptance specifically

implies their obedience to the following rsolutions governing the administration

of the Honor System.

A. That, as evidence of good faith, every student write upon every class

paper thit La to be graded by a professor the following pledge:

) neither given r

That i

led unauthorized aide

hree juniors, Xwo
nember from the

nfractions of the

I

Honor Council consisting of fou

sophomores, and one freshman from the College,

Theological School, be established, to which
Code above set forth shall be referred for action.

C. That this Honor Council be empowered to dem.

University of any person convicted of a violation of ti-

ll THE HONOR COUNCIL

A. Composition
The Honor Council is composed of eleven students: ten from the College and

one from the Theological School. The ten members from the College are four

seniors and three juniors, three seniors and three juniors to be elected at the end

of their sophomore year to serve for two years, one senior to be elected at the

beginning of his senior year to serve for one year, two sophomores elected at the

end of the freshman year to serve for one year, and one freshman elected at the

beginning of his freshman year to serve for one year. The one member from the

Theological School is elected at the end of his junior year to serve for two years.

All members of the Honor Council are elected by their own class. Prior to each

trial, two members will be chosen to serve in a non-voting capacity as

prosecutors for the trial, leaving nine voting members on the council. The
prosecutors may not be members of the Executive Committee or the freshman

member of the Council.

B. Executive Committee
During or before the third week in May, the Honor Council (old and new

members) shall convene for the purpose, of electing officers for the forthcoming

year. The positions involved are thoae of the Chairman, Vice-Chairman, and
Secretary. All members, new and old, are eligible to vote.

C. Violation

All violations of the Honor Code are presented to the Honor Council. If the

Honor Council determines by a two-thirds vote that a student has violated the

Honor Code, it recommends dismissal from the College or Seminary to the Vice-

Chancellor through the Dean of the School. Withdrawal by a student in the face

•fUraliialir Council trial will be treated a* would an adaaiaaioa of gum.

A student found guilty of an infraction of the Honor Code has the right of

appeal to the Vice-Chancellor of the University.

D. General

1. It will be the responsibility of the Council to visit each dormitory during

the first week of the Fall semester to answer questions about the Honor Code
and place' placards that bear the inscription:

"Any adequate conception of Honor demands that one shall not lie, cheat,

or steal, and shall not break his promises without just cause."

Placards bearing this- inscription, will also be placed in all academic buildings

TIPUS.

j the Honor system and

a. College

(1) On a designated night during the freshman and transfer students'

orientation week, the Chairman of the Honor Council shall present a

comprehensive address on the meaning and characteristics of the Code. After

this address has been made arfd the Code read in its entirety, the students will

be permitted to ask questions, and shall then he required to affix Iheir signatures

to the Code during the registration period.

ill transfer students. After this address h,

itirely, the member or the Council fron

loor the questions. Students shall then I

e Code.

>en made, and the Code read in

i Theological School will open
quired to affix their signatures

3. Procedure applying to yearly meeting with the faculties.

a. College

(1) The Chairman of the Honor Council will make an address to the faculty

of the College of Arts and Sciences at their first regular meeting of each
academic year to explain what the Council expects from the faculty in respect

to Honor Council procedures.

b. Seminary

(1) The member from the School of Theology shall address the faculty of the

Seminary at their first regularly scheduled meeting in like manner.
4. Procedure applying to the reading of the Code each semester.

(a) The PURPLE will be requested to print the Code in its entirety each

III FUNCTIONS AND PROCEDURES PERTAINING TO THE
SUCCESSFUL OPERATION OF THE HONOR COUNCIL

Th* following methods of procedure have been adopted by the Honor
Council from time to time, and constitute the "Standard Operating Procedure"
to be followed without exception, unless said article is amended or repealed
by the Honor Council.

A. Violations.

I. Any student observing a violation of the Honor Code should report said]

violation to a member of the Honor Council within forty -eight (48) hours after
the violation has occurred. If school is not in session, the violation should be
reported to the Dean of the College in the event that no member of the Honor
Council is available.

II. Any information withheld from the Council's knowledge by the observer
of the violation over forty-eight hours is to be considered irrelevant and
immaterial.

III. Any factual evidence presented in the form of exam papers is to be
considered valid regardless of the time elapsed after the offense.

IV. In reference to Article I, Third Section: "...and as likewise bound in

Honor not to fail to report any cheating that comes to their knowledge."
The Council interprets this to mean that students who fail to report a violation

to which they were a witness have themselves violated the Code.
B. Examination and Testing Procedure.

I. Responsibilities of faculty members.
a. No quiz or examination will be proctored by any professor or instructor.

b. The Pledge, written in full, is required on all tests, and final examinations,
and when the professor or instructor so desires, on daily quizzes.

( 1 ) The Pledge must be accompanied by the student's signature.

c. Permission will not be given to students to take final examinations in

places other than the regularly designated place for the examination.

(1) Exceptions.

(a) If extenuating or unique circumstances occur, it is up to the discretion

of the professor or instructor as to where the student shall be allowed to take

(b) In the School of Theology, it is left to the discretion of the Professor to

designate whether final examinations may be taken in places other than in the
regular classroom.

2. Responsibilities of Students.

(a) There shall be no talking, conversation, undue noises, or other
disturbances among students during any test or examination when the professor

(b) On the day of a test or examination, no student shall refer to notes or
a testbook upon entering the classroom regardless of whether the test is on the

blackboard, or in the process of. being put on the blackboard.

(c) The same paper may not be submitted in more than one class without
the permission of the instructors of those classes.

EXCEPTION: Open-book quiz.

C. Vx of the Library.

1. It is a violation of the Honor Code knowingly to:

a. Fail to check out a book.

b. Remove from the building without proper authorization, a non-circulating

book such as reference books, periodicals, or reserved books.

c. Pom t re a library book which hu not been properly checked out.
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SEWANEE: NOW AND
THEN
cont'd from p. 6.

our community," "tire-

lessly in behalf of his

patients," "beloved phy-

sician." The oldest living

graduate may well be Dr.

Robert C. Wilson, dean of

the School of Pharmacy
at the University of Geor-

gia for more than 30 years,

who received a Sewanee
diploma in pharmacy in

1908.

The Law Department
enrolled its first students

in 1893, and its last in

the fall of 1909. Only 168
students matriculated; of

these 47 received the

degree. In the first class

was Arthur Crownover,

presiding judge of the Ten-

nessee Court of Appeals,

who walked up the Moun-
tian from Towark's Cove
to attend the University.

The postrSputnik per-

iod of the 1960's brought

the summer school of sci-

ence and mathematics for

high school teachers, at

which a Master of Arts in

teaching could be obtained

in several summers. This

program lasted until the

National Science Founda-

tion ended its financial

support.

The only two Sewanee

Ph.D.'s have been honor-

ary, both granted for for-

mer faculty members.

John B. Elliott, awarded

the Ph.D. in 1887, had

taught chemistry, geology

and minerology from 1869

to 1885, while simultan-

eously teaching at Tulane

University, a feat made
possible by Sewanee's long

winter holiday. Caskie

Harrison, given the honor-

ary Ph.D. in 1889, taught

classics at Sewanee from

1870 to 1881, before

founding the Brooklyn

Latin School. The only

trace of the Ph.D. left in

the University Ordinances

is a description of the

hood, scarlet, lined with

dark brown, with a pur-

ple cord cutting the colors

which Sewanee professors

holding that degree from

other institutions still have

the right to wear.

There was a plan in the

1880's to confer a Doctor

of Music degree based on

requirements to be set by

a "Musical Faculty," but

no earned degrees resulted

from this scheme. The
summer schools of Greek

held in the 1880's by

Professor Basil Gilder-

sleeve of Johns Hopkins,

and the Sewanee French

Schools of 1937 and 1938,

did not yield degrees. The
University Extension De-

partment conducted from

1908 to 1912 by William

Norman Guthrie offered

courses of lectures, but

these were not designed

to secure degrees. Frank

Lloyd Wright was listed

on that schedule and de-

signed one house for Se-

wanee, which eventually

was built in Illinois.

Statistics on enroll-

ments in the various de-

partments and the degrees

awarded may be found in

the Centennial Report of
the Registrar of the Univ-

ersity of the South, while

biographies of Sewanee's

graduate and undergradu-

ate students are found,

through 1956, in the Cen-

tennial Alumni Directory.

go before the Student

Activity Fee Committee

(SAFC).
"I would like to see

most of the expenses paid

for - about $150 per per-

son or an average of $500
per year," Sparks said.

"This would enable more
students to go."

In conclusion. Sparks

said, "I think the exper-

ience helped me not only

through the practical

legislative experience, but

it helped me by letting

me give myself, the SA,
and the school a voice in

what's going on in schools

in the state."

ruled the courts. End round three.

Pay me and you can take this round, said TVA.
No, said the users.

This, or any controversy, is not as cut-and-dried as

the "fight" above, which by the way results in

TVA: 1 user: 1 tied: 1 in that order so far.

In order to understand the controversy, or the oc-

casion for it at all, it is necessary to understand the

hydro-power system on the Ocoee. So, as stated ear-

lier, the section of the Ocoee River along U. S. 64 is

controlled by the TVA Ocoee Dam /Powerhouse
Series (no.'s 1,2, and 3) and the TVA Blue Ridge

Dam and power plant upstream. The Ocoee Dam
1 and the Blue Ridge dam have their power producing

see Ocoee, p. 19.

% DISCOUNT!
Compare OUR Bottom Li ne

!

(case discounts range between 30-35% on all lines.)

( on our already low shelf prices )

"Why consider any other store,

when we have the best
prices and selection ?"

Come see our expanded selection of German, French,
and California wines. Also in, hard to find Greek,
Italian, and Japanese selections.

ALL SIZES • ALL BRANDS

ALL CUSTOMERS!

"We will beat any area store's advertised prices!"

The Village Wine & Spirits Shoppe
OPEN 8AM to 10:30PM Weekdays; till 11PM Fri. and Sat.

AT THE SMOKE HOUSE, MONTEAGLE

924-2288
James David Oliver - Keith Gilliam • Don Leitzel -John Clark



Mirror-
Breaking
Opens
Gallery

T"e 2nd Annual Luc-
ky 13 Student Art Com-
petition was very success-

ful this year according to

Marianne Exum, Gallery

Assistant. There were
thirty-eight works of art

submitted forjudging.

The judges were: Mr.
Wadley, Mr. Jones, Mr.
Carlos and Mr. Via. Thir-

teen works by eleven ar-

tists were chosen. They
are: 1) David Sherar,

Silver Print; 2) Jill Gal-

loni, Photography; 3) Mi-
chele Bambling, Pencil;

4) Suzanne T. Juge, oil

on canvas; 5) Harriet
Dupree, Pencil; 6) Beth
Duncan; Photography;
7) 11) Katharine Petti-

grew, Graphite on Ar-
ches Paper; 8) Mark Rob-
inson, Polaroid; 10) Mary
Queitzsch; 12) Becky Lau,
Oil on Canvas; 13 Jack
Lawless, Paper.

A small, comfortable
group celebrated the gal-

lery opening on Friday
November 13. Enter-
tainment was provided by
Mr. Jones and Mr. Wadley:
a mirror breaking. The
two comedians arrived

fully protected with weld-
ing helmets.

The show is hanging in

the Alternative Space Gal-

lery located in the Old
Dairy until December 13.

The next show, beginning
January 22, 1982, will be
Jean Gallagher "Learning
Theory Series." The Gal-
lery hours are Monday-
Friday 2-5, Sunday 2-5.

STONED
cont'd from p. 7.

still hopeful, we puliea

into an empty garage a-

cross the street from the

Superdome and set up our

spread tike a band of

roving gypsies.

Early the next morning

we went out in the French

Quarter woofing dough-

nuts and coffee. Then it

was back to the dome and

into line for the concert.

At 3:30 we were in; at

6:00 the show started.

The opening group, The

Weuille Brothers, was a

local Mardi Gras band.

The not-yet-ready-for-

Mardi-Gras audience wait-

ed patiently for the next

attraction. George Thor-

oughgood came out quick-

ly in a blur of guitar pick-

ing and boot tapping. He
was in prime form and the

audience loved it. Then
after a short break the

band we had all waited
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When from behind
closed curtains the open-
ing kicks of 'Under My
Thumb' rang out the

crowd went berserk. For
over two hours Mick rock-

ed 'em out. The indoor-

concert-record 8 7, 500
spectators screamed along
with the Stones as they

played a tremendous set

of songs from 'Satisfac-

tion' and 'Time is on My
Side' to 5 songs off 'Tat-

too You, ' their last relea-

se. The concert ended
with a ten minute fire

works show accompanied
by Jimmy Hendricks* 'Star

Spangled Banner. ' The
Stones were truly the

greatest rock and roll

band in the world that

night.

After the concert some
drove straight home while

others tried their luck on
Bourbon street-big mis-

take! Beware of wildmen
bearing clubs. Well, some
people never learn. It

seems a couple of guys
didn't appreciate the pres-

ence of a bunch of Sewan-
ee students down in the

French Quarter late Sat-

urday night and tried to

convince them with sticks

and stones. Nobody ever

promised you that life

outside Sewanee was safe.

but believe me and those

who weathered the trip to

the Dome, if you're willing

to pursue it, life out there

can be pretty much fun.

ASST.
cont'd from p. 2

because of his commit-
ment to the Century II

drive, does not have the

time himself to do so.

Watson's office is lo-

cated now where the old

main entrance to Walsh-

Ellett was located, across

from the office of the
Director of Development.
Thomas Edward Camp
temporarily replaces Wat-
son as University Librar-

CROSS COUNTRY
cont'd from p. 12.

gressively become stronger
over the last four years.

A typical time for a num-
ber four man four years
ago was 27:30 min. for

five miles. Now the man
runs that on a bad day.

The top five finishers al-

ways placed within a min-
ute of each other, which
is Sewanee's formula for

success-it is always a

tough combination to
beat.

Maytag Homestyle

Laundry
i- now o lie ring J

Student Laundry Service

With Pickup & Delivery

Three times weekly

ontact us at 967-9738
for more details

fo adv.

TAKE THE WHOLE FAMILY FOR

A REAL TREAT TO...

MONTEAGLE, TN 3735b
615/924-2260 (2268)

Bring your friends and family to Jim Oliver's Smoke House

Restaurant in Monteagle for some of the finest Southern cook-

ing you'll ever eat. Daily lunch and dinner specials offer a wide

selection from our menu at considerable reductions.

Also, if you haven't been to the Smoke House lately for Sun-

day buffet - you'll be happy to know that we now have our

chef standing ready to carve your dinner from a giant, succu-

lant roast of beef. (Ham, beef, and baked chicken served on

a rotating basis).

THE TRADING POST

local arts and crafts antiques
handmade pottery glassware
brass souvenirs

THE CHRISTMAS SHOPPE:

handmade oranments and wreaths
handmade stockings and quilts

and much, much more

THE VILLAGE WINE & SPIRIT
SHOPPE:

Now having a 15% discount sale

on all brands, all sizes, all customers

THE COUNTRY BOY
ANTIQUES:

Antiques, prints, brass,
hard to finds.

JIM OLIVER'S FARM PRODUCTS
SMOKED: country hams, bacon, turkey breasts,

lausage, summer sausage, jams, jellies, relish, and
famous WATKINS flavorings and spices. Pick up our
free color catalogue or write Jim Oliver's Smoke
House, Mail Order Dept., P. O. Box 579, Monteagle
TN. 37356.

615/924-2266 (2260)
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Lines From l
fMO»5«^CMO^J«aj*r

the Ruins
t^TtO/* i^BrWT

When iisSensy-Bud Time in Athens-

Following the white lines

PfS9K£
We went in search of the Golden Age.

When the headless man won,

While music dripped from the lips of Baal.

\ y^... 'vJpl^BKl

Sculp red colors ex ploding

Wedidn'twoiry much

Traditional Trivia/ / / I

Listening to Jerry sing "Cumber land Blues"
FLIGHT

Where the sensybud blooms.
His abandoned memories

G.T. aVis^^d^"'^^
""' "" """'

The deserted cat

Sewanee Sunset
Echoes

»" ™e!Vmo
h

no"empty raom"!

m" S""'

for Lisa. Scott, Sanford and
and blind, glaring windows store -

For those who wander the evening cliffs ""in" time not packing the pa's!

For those fewwho can touch the stones
among his Grey Flannel suits,

And feel the air, tangible. one^'oTiTwi'th traces of adolescent desires.

almost aqueous as

Olc

msrVedb
9

' cm" childhood peers

The,,=,„v<i,„,c.,,liU „.',. i„
or a sister he wanted to BE!

ghosts lie now by the street

Faery yellow-green to mingle in magic
sort through them, and push them aside.

as rhe sky
in their quest for returnable bottles

Blows suddenly orange from Ihe blue peaks
-Dianrte Witter

Tearing molten strips from heaven.

To reds and great rolling thunderhe ads in TheSSC

Sol's last breath. Yes for them.

They can truly say.

(Where the elite meet to eat)

romflrcady.
congratulates its three graduating seniors

bon appetite

OCOEE
I'd from p. 18)

turbines in the base of the dam. The Ocoee Dams no.

2 and 3 have their corresponding powerhouses several

miles down stream, to join the extra elevation (about
52 feet/mile) that creates the water pressure that

turns the turbines that TVA built. When the no. 2

system is used for water control (meaning the dam
and creating an even flow) and not for power (mean-
ing the flame and not diverting this flow from the riv-

er bed), it is used for recreation (rafting). When it is

used for flood control and power, it cannot be used
for recreation.

In the past, there was not this Whitewater recrea-

tion aspect of the decision. The growing sport has
discovered the Ocoee since the no. 2 flume shut down
in 1976. The decked boat (canoe and kayak) Nation-
al Championship races were held on the Ocoee in

1978 and will be again in 1982. The best in the
world will be on the Ocoee this summer. Since 1977,
approximately $800,000 in tourist revenues have
been generated by the Whitewater use of the Ocoee.

Surely now that the water/cat is out the flume/

bag, TVA will reconsider its original 1976 plan in the

light of changing needs. So it would seem, but not
so. One must understand the special political posi-

tion occupied by TVA. None of its officials are elec-

ted. Public opinion and the consensus of logic, facts

and justice in the public arena have no bearing on
TVA actions except as they sway individuals within,

and TVA is a placid elephant whose course flies can-

not alter.

Well, if it doesn't work one way, try another.

What about the power need served by no. 2? This
tack was tried by Charles Warfield, the Ocoee River
Council attorney, in his suit of March 9, 1981, sta-

ting that "not only is the environmental impact
statement incorrect insofar as the cost of the project,

but it is also inaccurate and incorrect as far as the re-

creational benefits to be derived from the use of the
Ocoee River." He pointed out that the reconstruc-
tion of the flume would enable the Ocoee no. 2 Hy-
droplant to produce .0006 (19,000 kw) of the TVA
power grid, which already has an abundance of pow-
er, and seems to be doing fine these 5 years without
Ocoee no. 2. The TVA is spending over 26 million
dollars on the project. This comes to $1526 per kw
of generating capacity, (not counting already project-

ed over-runs), in comparison with Sequoyah Nuclear
plants $864/kw capacity.

The suit was for a court injunction, to stop flume

construction until these major discrepancies between
TVA's statements and reality were resolved and the
project reassessed. The suit was refused in federal

court. TVA has more lawyers.

"Save the Ocoee" is a misnomer. The goal is not
to "save" the river, in the sense of return it to its nat-

ural state. The controlled even flow is necessary for
the area and for use by Whitewater enthusiasts. The
goal is persuasion of TVA to cease tightening its tun-
nel-visioned noose of purpose in developing more
power, and to expand into its less emphasized third
aspect of public service, recreation. Its extra energies
should go, not into wasting money on an unnecessary
and unpopular project (and defending it!), but into
devising ways to enlarge its third directive at its incep-
tion. TVA has succeeded at the first two. Its success
at the last remains to be hoped.

Encourage TVA and the elected officials to classi-

fy the Ocoee as a "multiple purpose" project and to
actively develop the recreational use of the Ocoee.
82 user-day is the request.

Write to your local paper a letter supporting con-
tinued Whitewater recreation on the Ocoee.
1) Sen. Howard Baker, 4123 Dirksen Senate Offc,
Washington, D. C. 20510
2) S. David Freeman, Chairman Board of Directors,
TVA, Knoxville, TN 37902.
3) The Ocoee River Council, Rt. 1, Ocoee, TN,
37361

Carrie Ash ton


